
Today in the Historic Village

By the mid-1800s, a telegraph machine could be found in almost every city and village.
Stop by the Telegraph Office (#23) to try your hand at decoding a Morse Code message
from the Civil War.

Drop by the Tinsmith Shop (#44) to see our tinsmith in action. While you are there you
can try your hand making a tin ornament or purchase a kit to try tin tapping at home. ($)

Hands-on Historic Fun!
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So much more than just candy - stop by D.B. Munger’s Confectionery (#29) between 11 a.m. – 4
p.m. to see what kinds of remedies were sold in 19th-century sweet shops! While there, take home
a variety of historical baked goods, sweet treats, and confections.

Historic Dining

How does a piece of leather become a shoe? Visit the Boot & Shoemaker’s Shop (#32) to
watch the beginning stages of the process.

How’s this for confusing? Dr. Backus, former owner of the Livingston-Backus House (#38),
was his best friend’s double brother-in-law. Drop by to learn about this complex family
and their interesting political ties.

What do you know about Victorian parlors? Learn how these rooms were decorated and
what they were used for at the Hamilton House (#47).

Learn about the many plants the Shakers grew and how they used them to improve life in
the mid-1800s at the Shaker Trustees’ Building (#13).

Happening All Day



With five miles of themed nature trails and 175 acres of wildlife habitat, the grounds are open
year-round for visitors to explore natural history and the area’s flora and fauna. 
 

Around the Great Meadow
This Season at the John L. Wehle Art Gallery

Happening Now at the Nature Center

Stop by The Depot Restaurant and enjoy
classic snack favorites and grab & go lunch
options. Limited grill selections will be
available. Open Thursday- Sunday, 11 a.m.-
3 p.m.

Picnics are welcome! Bring a blanket and a
bagged lunch. Picnic tables are available
around the Great Meadow.

Shopping, Dining & More!

Consuming Desires: The Great American Wedding: The industrial wedding machine is born in
the 19th century, taking us from intimate parlor weddings at home to large, expensive public
spectacles. 

 

The Flint Hill Store is open Thursday -
Sunday from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. with unique,
handcrafted gifts, historic trades goods,
souvenirs and homemade fudge!

Duck, Duck, Shoot! The Story of American
Waterbirds (NEW for 2022!) 
Explore the hunting of waterbirds, moving
from sustenance hunting to excessive hunting,
from near destruction of waterbirds to an
environmentally conscious and sustainable
American pastime.

TODAY in 
the John L. Wehle Art Gallery:

Take part in a gallery-wide Scavenger Hunt
and win a prize!


